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Cornell Cooperat ive Ext ension?s Mission  

Cornell Cooperative Extension (CCE) is a dynamic 
educational system by which research at Cornell 
University is translated and placed into the hands of 
New York State citizens in order to enhance their 
lives and well-being.  

Highly committed campus faculty and extension 
associates, agriculture teams, and local educators in 
a variety of fields, working together with community 
partners, are uniquely positioned to help apply 
Cornell?s world class research to meaningful 
programming.  

CCE programs are available in every county and the 
five boroughs of New York City, engaging NYS 
citizens, providing educational experiences and 
helping them ask the right questions.  

   



 Dorothy P. Flint, a 4-H agent, established the 4-H camp in 1924 by setting up tents 
along Lake Panamoqua. Her program expanded, relocated to Wildwood State Park in 
1928 and later, when the park ended public camping, found a permanent home here 
on Sound Avenue where 40 acres grew into 140, a girls and boys side of bunk houses 
and wash houses were built, and the farm was established, nestled in the center of 
camp activities. 

The Dorothy P. Flint Nassau County 4-H Camp is still located on those 140 acres of 
woodland, farmland and beach front adjacent to the Long Island Sound. This natural 
setting includes the 40-acre work-and-learn farm, low and high ropes challenge 
course, nature center, indoor horseback riding arena, riding trails, meeting spaces 
and open areas for recreation. Children are provided with an atmosphere which 
fosters independence, leadership development, respect, tolerance and positive 
self-esteem while having fun and making new friends.  

 Our staff is dedicated to the social development of our campers. Our communal 
living environment fosters independence while creating friendships that will last a 
lifetime. The social capital our campers gain from camp set them up for personal 
success in the future. This community also prides itself on its social diversity and 
acceptance of others. We are a safe space community truly dedicated to fostering 
youth development and betterment.  

   

Our  St ory



 As the nation?s largest youth development organization, 4?H grows confident young people who 
are empowered for life today and prepared for career tomorrow. 4?H programs empower nearly six 
million young people across the U.S. through experiences that develop critical life skills. In the U.S., 
4?H serves every county and parish through our network of 110 universities and more than 3,000 
local offices. Globally, 4?H collaborates with independent programs to empower one million youth 
in 50 countries. The research-backed 4?H experience grows young people who are four times more 
likely to contribute to their communities; two times more likely to make healthier choices; two times 
more likely to be  active members of communities; and two times more likely to participate in STEM 
programs. 4?H is led by a unique private-public partnership of universities, federal and local 
government agencies, foundations and professional associations. National 4?H Council is the 
private sector, non-profit partner of the Cooperative Extension System . 4?H National Headquarters 
is located at the National Institute of Food and Agriculture (NIFA) within the United States 

Department of Agriculture (USDA).       

"I support 4?H because of all that it?s given me. Growing up in a small town in Georgia, 4?H opened 
doors and set the groundwork for me to pursue my dreams,? said 4?H National Spokesperson and 
Georgia alumna Jennifer Nettles. ?4?H enables young people to explore and develop their passions 
just like I did. The organization continues to evolve and offer new programming from STEM to 

performing arts while embracing its core mission of empowering youth to learn by doing.? 

About  4-H



Our  Learning Philosophy 

 Our education philosophy follows the 
kinesthetic education style of 
?Learning by Doing?. This hands-on 
experience helps our campers 
become more connected to the 
environment while participating in 
engaging activities. This educational 
philosophy is what we hope propels 
campers to learn, ask questions and 
be active. We apply this  to many of 
our focus areas here at the Dorothy P. 
Flint  Nassau County 4-H Camp.
   

Learning by Doing at  the 4-H Camp



Animal Science + Welfare  

Animal science is a large part of our programming here at the Dorothy P. 
Flint Nassau County 4-H Camp. On our 40 acre farm we have a wide 
variety of animals that we use as educational tools for our campers. We 
currently have sheep, chickens, rabbits, guinea hens, ducks and even 
horses. Campers get to explore the many roles animals play in 
sustainable agriculture while learning how to handle and care for them. 
This, in conjunction with our agriculture and food systems program, is an 
effective approach to educating about farming an entire system. Our 
campers get to experience a wide variety of animals "hands-on", which 
creates memories that last a lifetime!  

Agriculture + Food Systems  

We are able to expose our campers to the world of agriculture and food 
systems with our 40-acre farm. The production garden is our educational 
tool used for teaching our campers about vegetable garden maintenance 
and health. We have a complete farm-to-table experience with the 
vegetables being grown in our garden being served on our salad bar 
during the summer season.  

Dorothy P. Flint believed all children should have the opportunity to 
experience outdoor life. We aim to uphold that mission by maintaining 
our year-round farm facility in order to demonstrate best practices, 
distribute fresh/local/organic produce, and remain available for 
educational, family-friendly visits, 4-H events, and of course, summers 
filled with learning-by-doing with the hundreds of Dorothy P. Flint 4-H 
Sleep Away Campers who join us through June, July and August every 
year. 

Ar t s Depar t m ent  

 A classic favorite in camping history, our program offers a number of 
projects to campers eager to get in touch with their creative side. Our 
talented staff lead classes such as fine arts, puppetry, jewelry making, 
leather crafts, felt pillow and stuffed animals, comic books, tye dye, string 
art, knitting, camp beautification, and do-it-yourself fashion. We also have 
a wildly popular drama and music program.  Campers will spend time 
getting their creative juices flowing through interactive improvisational 
games. They will have the opportunity to plan a brief skit from start to 
finish and express themselves through their characters.  Whether they 
bring their own instruments or use ours, campers will learn the 
fundamentals of instruments, vocals, and music theory while engaged in 
this program. Campers will have the opportunity to choose a song, as a 
group, to learn through the course of the week. 

Program s



 Environmental Science + Sustainability  

We have a robust environmental science education department 
dedicated to educating youth on our local ecosystem and positive 
practices to conserve our local environment. We are dedicated to 
preserving our environment and teaching our campers how to have a 
positive relationship with the natural world around them. We encourage 
campers to ask questions and explore the world around them. Our 
program is comprehensive, including forest to marine ecosystems. We 
hope to inspire future generations to be more mindful when it comes to 
waste, and how we can better conserve our natural resources.  

Equine St udies  + Horseback  Riding 

We offer a horseback riding program for beginner to advanced rider 
skills. This program goes beyond just teaching youth about how to ride 
horses. We include the world of horse care and equine studies as well. 
This comprehensive program is a great way for youth to become more 
educated about equine science. 

Out door  Living + Survival  Program

Surrounded by the beautiful nature on our property, this program 
highlights techniques used in back country and survival camping. 
Campers will learn how to build a shelter, tie popular knots, light a 
controlled campfire, build a fire without matches, and use a map and 
compass to navigate.  We also have a full archery pit range with a wide 
variety of targets for youth to work on their archery shooting sports skills. 

Ropes Challenge Course    

 We have a number of low-to-the-ground adventure elements on our 
ropes course. These elements highlight the need for team work and 
creative planning to problem solve and overcome challenges placed 
before our campers. Groups will spend time off the course in the 
beginning of the week to participate in activities that allow for campers to 
develop trust and communication skills before entering the elements 
course.  There is also a high ropes course available with a rock wall and 
zipline for advanced climbers. 

Spor t s + Recreat ion  

Our active staff members are proficient in a number of sports including 
soccer, baseball/softball, rugby, tennis, lacrosse, kick ball, volleyball, 
Ultimate Frisbee, Zumba and aerobics, yoga,  dance and much more. Staff 
also plan special classes, such as sand sports and Olympics, which can be 
offered on select weeks. 

Program s (Cont inued) 



Not  Just  a Sum m er  Cam p
In our off-season we offer a wide variety of 4-H Clubs and programming through the 
Dorothy P Flint Nassau County 4-H Camp. We have a public speaking club that competes 
in the statewide 4-H competition each year. We offer a Rabbit Club where participants get 
to learn about the animal science behind rabbits as well as how to care for them. We  
offer classroom lessons, and even lessons out on our farm, for interested groups.  We 
also offer leadership weekends in the fall and spring for campers who would like to 
improve their leadership skills and prepare for becoming  Counselors-In-Training in the 
summer.

If you are interested in our 4-H Clubs and off-season programming, you can visit our 
website for more information.  You can also contact our Jericho Office at

516-433-7970 Ext. 11

Beyond our off season programming, we also offer our property for rental groups.  We 
accommodate everything from weddings to school retreats.  Our property has all the 
amenities needed for large groups with the added bonus of beautiful scenery. 

If you are interested in renting our property, please contact our rental facilitator, Dawn 
Avento at:

dma225@cornell.edu

516-433-7970 Ext. 19



Cont act  Us

Craft Shelter Roof $125,000

Pine Tree Plateau $100,000 

Irrigation Well $65,000

Basketball Court $55,000

Cliff House Roof $40,000

Cliff House Gazebo $15,000

Farm Tractor $25,000

Adopt a Cabin $9.000

Lawn Mower $6,000

If you?d like to make an individual donation, 
or if you have any questions please contact 
Sydney Galligan at

srg262@cornell.edu

516-433-7970 Ext. 11 

For larger donations please contact Lisa 
Goldberg 

lfg38@cornell.edu

Project s In Need
 At Dorothy P Flint   Nassau County 4-H Camp we are always striving to make the best 
better. With that said, we are asking help from our fantast ic, support ive community to 
help one of our dreams become a reality. Visit  our website for our current GofundMe 
campaigns and projects in need  of funding . Our current GoFundMe project can be 
found at https://www.gofundme.com/95000for95

Winter Office Address: 5 Old Jericho Turnpike, Jericho NY 11753

Camp/ Summer Address: 3186 Sound Ave. Riverhead NY 11901

 If  you'd l ike t o donat e your  t im e or  services, t hat  is also an opt ion! Please see t he 
follow ing pages about  our  donat ions opt ions. 



Donat ions
 We are a 501 (c)(3) non-profit organization. In order to maintain our high quality 
programs we depend on donation funds from generous sponsors throughout 
the year. You can make a difference in the lives of children and their camping 
experience. We have many donation options available listed below:

Cam perships
Camperships are our version of scholarships for the DPF camp 
community. We have generous donors that contribute funds for the 
Dorothy P. Flint  Campership Fund. These charitable donations make 
camp possible for those in need.  We are lucky to have a charitable 
community that values the camp experience for youth today. If you wish 
to learn more about the Campership Fund please contact Dawn Avento 
at:

dma225@cornell.edu

516-433-7970 Ext. 19

Donat ion Tiers

These donations will directly support the camp and its youth development programs



 Cornell Cooperative Extension is an employer and educator recognized for valuing AA/EEO, Protected Veterans, and 
Individuals with Disabilities and provides equal program and employment opportunities. 




